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16 July 1848

Old Wing Mission

In letter to W. A. Richmond, Acting Superintendent of Indian Affairs, George N. Smith reported
that he is still arranging sales of the Indian lands. Some 250 acres have been sold, one fourth of
the total available. Because of the number of the Dutch now in the area, Smith thought that the
Indians will spend the winter at another point for hunting purposes.

Manuscript, Old Wing Mission..., Robert P. Swierenga and William Van Appledorn, pp. 602-603.
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OLD WING MISSION

July 16,1848
Geo. N. Smith, Old Wing,
to W. A. Richmond Esq., Act. Sup. Ind. Affairs
Dear Sir,
It is a week to day since I returned from Ionia where I went with
the Indians to purchase our new location. We have located in Town
32 North, Range 11 West. In all respects I consider it one of the best
situations in which they could be settled, especially with reference to
their nautical habits & their disposition for fishing. The have purchased
about 2 miles on the lakeshore & some lots back next to the shore lots.
The trout & white fishing is said to be the best of any on the coast & we
had proof while there. As regards [to] the land, lam much disappointed
it is as beautiful & rich a tract of timbered (maple chiefly) country as
you can well conceive & the Indians there told me their crops were not
at all injured by the frost last season, which was a very hard season in
this region.
I had with me the chief & representatives of 3 bands besides
nearly all our band here. Pashashega, Onumunese, & Nagonabe all
liked the place much & agreed to settle there together, though none
but one band have bought yet & not all of them for they have not all the
means till they sell here.
The Indians have all left here & nearly all have gone to that place
to chop so as to put in crops there next spring. They will return early
& winter this way on account of payment at Grand Haven & they have
no provision there for the winter & as they have planted but little any
where (though nearly all have planted some) and an account of the
multitudes of Dutch here they think that most of them will spend the
winter at another point for hunting purposes.
It is concluded on all lands better for the general interest of the
Indians that I continue here till another spring. Not yet one fourth of
the land is sold here & I am to arrange & negotiate sales. We have sold
some 250 acres & the sales have been good. Wild land we have sold for
3 dollars, lands with fields have been sold for 5 to 8 dollars per acre.
Probably the rest may be sold about at the same rate, but the sales are
slow at present. It was all talk that any one Dutchman would buy the
whole. In my return from the North I found your letter—just arrived a
few days previous.
I laid the subject of fanner before the Indians. They said they did
not know any man who would do well as James McLaughlin. Hoping
to see you, they deferred their petition till they arrive at the Rapids.
All joined in it who were in this region whom I have seen. I agree with
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them though I do not know what is in a man's heart. Mr. McLaughlin
is in 54th year—an illustrious intelligent Christian man possessed of
extensive mechanical skill & as far as money is concerned could make
more another way but he appears to be much interested in the Indians,
& think [he] will be useful among them as farmer, mechanic & Christian
& particularly in council, for they respect him much.
I think his appointment ought to be from the first ofJuly, for he
now hires a man to assist him in making hay for the oxen & then will
take him north to assist the Indians (particularly Peter) in clearing for
another season's crops. After their return in Sept. he is to commence
a small schooner & spend the winter in building it for the purpose of
moving our families & the Indians property to the North next spring.
The vessel is to belong to the Indians as far as his labor is concerned &
us for as he or I are both putting in stock. It will belong to us in such
proportion to be used then for the general good. This plan is agreed on
& desired by all.
There is one subject which I must name. The course the Catholic
Priest of Little Traverse is taking when I arrived at Grand Traverse
Mission. He was there, had a small bell hung temporarily in the village
near the mission church, & frequently rung to call the Indians to his
counsels, & the school which should number 30 scholars or more
was reduced to 12. There things apparently affect similarly [meaning
unclear]. Now the question is not whether the Roman religion is more
safe and desirable for the Indians to embrace than [the] Protestant. But
whether it is wise or prudent to allow the missionary of one mission
to visit another and disaffect and distract the Indians who are capable
of judging, thus prevent the good that would otherwise be done. This
is paying one man to destroy the work of another, confessedly more
useful than himself. The same priest came when we were surveying our
new location & on grounds where he had no business began the same
work among my company.
All I ask is to have the same ordinances 4 or 6 years ago by the
department reviewed (I will submit) & one of the greatest causes of
disaffection & discontent among the Indians will be removed. I have
had a very hard, fatiguing business this season being alone thus far, & it
has worn severely on my health.
I am truly Your Humble
& Obedient Servant,
Geo. N. Smith

Michigan Superintendency and Mackinac Agency, Letters Received, 1836-1851,
22:241-44
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